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HAPPY SPRING!
It was so nice to ride all weekend
with nice dry, sunny days.
I know for me, it changes my
attitude and outlook on life to one
of peace and serenity.
One of our members recently wrote
an article for our newsletter on how
riding actually makes us feel better.
I just read in this month’s issue of my HOG (Harley Owners Group) magazine a
study Harley Davidson did on those who ride. Harley had riders put special wired
head caps under the rider’s helmets and sent them out on the road. Guess what
they found...that riding a motorcycle does make us feel better! Surprise, surprise.
They could have just asked any of us that ride. We could have told the research
team riding, aka, wind therapy, sooths the soul. That’s why we ride....it makes us
feel good!
Happy Trails and Happy Easter

Gretchen

Ceres Project Donation Presentation
Between the 50/50
Raffle and the
Holiday Party Silent
Auction, we raised $1,860.50 for our charity,
Ceres Community Project! THANKS RRMC
MEMBERS! Several club members attended
the tour of the Ceres facility on Monday, March
18th and were on hand during the donation
presentation.
Photo at left is our club President, Gretchen
presenting Scott McDougle with our donation
check.
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Membership

by Melisa Brown - Membership Director

Membership
A BIG THANKS ...
To Renee Larson, our guest speaker at the March meeting and to Ken
Sutton for arranging her presentation. For more info about advanced
motorcycle riding classes, check out the SRMT website.
Santa Rosa Motorcycle Training - www.sr-mt.com

MEMBERSHIP

RIDER STATISTICS

RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP

Paid Memberships

55

Men

44

Co-Riders

11

Women

16

Provisional Members*

11

*New Riders & Co-Riders 2019

TOTAL

77

We Have Members from
5 Counties & 17 Cities!

APRIL BIRTHDAY WISHES
Melisa Brown
Barbara Bowen
Denise Daw
Jenn Mancebo
Gary Pope
Robin Simi
John Zulaf

Your $24 Membership Fee was due
January 1st. A NEW Membership
Form also needs to be submitted
(yes, even for returning members).
For your convenience, a 2019
Membership Form is on page 15;
simply print, complete & mail with
your check to the address on the
form.
If we don’t receive your renewal
by March 1st, you will be removed
from the roster and future
communications (like this fabulous
newsletter). We hate to see you go!
Questions? Contact Melisa at
membership@redwoodridersmc.com

WELCOME TO THE CLUB!
Pete Van Rijn

Charity Ride - Pediatric Brain Tumor Foundation - Ride for Kids
Please help RRMC member Ken Sutton raise funds for a great
organization, The Pediatric Brain Tumor Foundation, by taking part in
their annual Ride for Kids. You can donate directly to Ken’s fund raising
page and / or join him for the charity ride. More details to follow but
mark your calendars for Sunday, October 6th!
Ken’s Page: https://team.curethekids.org/fundraiser/1911159
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Safety Report

by “BMW George” Homenko - Safety Officer
My Favorite Motorcycle Links
This month I thought I would do something a little different. Instead of
my monthly safety lecture, I thought I would share some of my favorite
YouTube motorcycle channels and blogs. One deals with safety (so I am
still on subject somewhat), another adventure, some education and one
that is just freaking funny.
MC Rider
Kevin of MC Rider does a weekly lecture on motorcycle safety and skills.
I watch his videos pretty religiously and I steal some of his topics for my
own lectures.
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCC4gEs8RahtTYiBqsiziudQ
On Her Bike
I have told all my friends about these videos. “On Her Bike” chronicles a young woman and her solo ride around the
world. Consider this a low budget “Long Way Around” by Ewan McGregor. I really like this show considering she has little,
or no support staff and the videos are all done by her alone. No camera crew! As an amateur photographer I learned
much from watching her videos. For you ladies in the club I think you will really enjoy this series.
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwn9AheYpfc4F62EZKsOEhw
Ichiban Moto
OK Ichiban Moto what can I say. Every time I watch one of these, I start laughing out loud. For those of you that are
mechanically inclined, it is supposed to be funny. For those of you that are NOT mechanically inclined, please don’t
follow his instructions. Maybe this is only funny if you are a gear head...I will never know for sure. And yes, I have several
sets of his Ichiban Moto stickers.
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC28gtkJP-bK77M5Qyc3Dn7g
Bike-urious
This is a daily blog that gets emailed to you. Abhi, the guy that publishes this is out of LA. I have never run into a person
more versed in motorcycles, of all kinds. I have been getting his email blogs daily for some 4 years now and he has never
missed a day. He lists exotic, rare and or collectible bikes for sale, along with other motorcycling articles. He may have a
link to the latest track video from the Isle of Man on one day then the next day a review of the new Goldwing. All things
motorcycling. It’s easy to subscribe to and easy to stop and all with no spam attached.
https://www.bike-urious.com/
I hope you have time to check these sites
out. I really do enjoy them. If you have any
that you think I may like, please send them
to me. I am not much of a broadcast TV guy,
but I do like a good YouTube video.
Keep the Shinny Side Up
BMW George
ghomenko@gmail.com
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General Meeting Minutes
by Sharon McMillan - Secretary

March 19th 2019
Opening Statement: President Gretchen Tomm opened the meeting
discussing the great ride we had this past Sunday led by Ken Sutton and
Heidi Bigall to Williams and lunch at Granzella’s. We had new people on our
ride and our new road captains did a good job.
Our club donation to Ceres was made yesterday, March 18th, 2019 with seven
members attending to make the presentation. We were given an overview of
the Ceres program by Scott McDougle. We shared with him how our donation of
$1860.50 is raised with our monthly 50/50 raffle plus our annual silent auction.
Minutes: Sharon McMillan read the minutes from the February meeting.
Treasurers Report: Michael Turpin provided the treasurers report as of Feb 28th
Membership Report: Melisa Brown reported that our membership is now at 79 members. That includes 56 returning
members, 10 new members and 13 co-riders. Our new member, Pete Van Rijn introduced himself. Pete is retired and he
found out about our club on line.
Tours and Events: Jennifer Shilling provided the ride report. Our ride on March 2nd to Alice’s Restaurant was cancelled
due to rain. Jennifer advised that all of our February rides were cancelled due to rain.
Arm bands for the road captains were ordered by Gretchen and were distributed to the road captains starting with last
Sunday’s ride.
Question came up about rescheduling the Alice’s Restaurant ride. Possibility that it can be filled in on another ride that
changes.
March 13th Wednesday – led by George Homenko was our first ride of the year with 12 riders. The destination to
River Rock Casino was changed and the group ended up in Calistoga for lunch at Busters BBQ.
March 17th Sunday – was put on by Ken Sutton and Heidi Bigall. There were 24 bikes on the ride and a total of 30
people that went to Williams for lunch at Granzella’s. Good ride and good weather.
April 6th Saturday – ride scheduled to Oakdale with Larry Petrucci leading.
April 10th Wednesday – ride will be led by Wade Roberts to Gualala.
April 14th Sunday – surprise ride with DeeDee d’Argence leading has been changed to Mike and Julee Sherman taking
the group to Fort Bragg.
April 26th - 28th Friday through Sunday – Hearst Castle with George Homenko putting the ride together.
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General Meeting Minutes
Safety Officer: No official report from George this month. Our guest speaker, Renee Larson was introduced. Renee is
a motorcycle instructor. She provided her background of years of riding and has been teaching for the Motorcycle
Safety Foundation for 15 years. She encouraged all riders to keep taking classes to keep riding skills up and to learn
new ones. She provided brochures from Santa Rosa Motorcycle Training and said to mention her name to receive a
discount when signing up. There are classes in Vallejo also. Some of the classes include total control, cornering, slow
and one hand turns, accident scene management/road guardians.
Old Business: Two hats were available as well as one t-shirt.
Ken Sutton talked about the Ride for Kids which is on Oct 6, 2019. He has taken on the leadership of the task force. He
is looking for corporate sponsors. Sponsors names are listed on the Ride for Kids t-shirt. Help is needed to set up the
ride at the hospital. He would like to promote the Redwood Riders to help fund raise.
New Business: Our new person in charge of the raffle and prizes is Julee Sherman.
Raffle:
1st prize was a wine opener called a corkcycle, lavender honey and applesauce. This was won by Jennifer Schilling
2nd prize went to Paul Benkover which was pickled green beans and gardelia salad.
3rd prize was a bottle of wine and a gift certificate for China Village. Mike Holden was the winner.
4th prize was won by Robin Simi which was homemade salsa, relish and bandanas.
5th prize was won by DeeDee which was a dozen of eggs and a $10 gift certificate for Mammoth Motors.
6th prize, was apple pie filling which was won by Bill Burnett.
7th prize went to Jennifer Schilling which she donated back.
8th prize was won by Rosalie Mack. She received tuna and towels.
9th prize was a bottle of wine and a head band which was won by Ben Johnstone.
10th prize went to Tom Cooke. He won a water bottle, polish salsa.
New category: Loser Drawing was won by our new member Pete Van Rijn which was coffee and tahini brownies.
50/50 raffle was won by Heidi Bigall for $65. Heidi donated it back to charity for a total of $130 going to Ceres.
General Meeting Photos in Google Photo Album: https://photos.app.goo.gl/V3YtAienzkR2sunT7
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Tours & Events

by Dan & Jennifer Shilling - Tours & Events Directors

Ride Reviews & Upcoming Rides
Well this year has been wet, even though we need the rain it has
cancelled all the rides so far this year. This is very unfortunate because
as we all know this group loves to get out and ride.

MARCH RIDES
Saturday March 2nd - Alice’s Restaurant; Cancelled due to rain.
Wednesday March 13th - St. Helena/River Rock; Road Captain: George Homenko.
RIDE REPORT by George: We finally got a ride day without rain. YES! We had twelve riders, which is a lot for a
Wednesday ride. I guess there was a lot of pent up demand and frustration over all the past canceled rides.
As I said we had twelve riders, lost one during the ride but gained another, to maintain the twelve. Due to the fact
that the River Rock Casino buffet is now closed on Wednesdays, I change the route. We did a simple and classic
Sonoma County ride, a good way to start the year. We rode up the West side of the Russian River and then along the
West side of Dry Creek. Crossed Dry Creek and took Dutcher Creek Rd to Cloverdale. Had a pit stop at the Sinclair
Station. We then drove South on the frontage road to Geyserville, turning onto 128 and following it towards
Calistoga. As we neared Calistoga we then took a scenic detour onto Franz Valley Rd and then onto Franz Valley
School Rd leading into Calistoga and Buster’s. Buster’s BBQ is a great place and always a good place to eat.
Ride was a bit brisk in the morning, but the sun continued to warm the day. The wild flowers are starting to really
come out and some of the views were beautiful.
Saturday March 17th - Williams; Road Captains: Ken Sutton & Heidi Bigall
RIDE REPORT by Jennifer: We had 24 bikes plus 6 riders for a grand total of 30 people. It was an amazing turn out.
We went up Mark West Rd, to Middletown for our first potty stop. Then stopped at Williams for a great lunch at
Granzella’s then gas. From there we went I-5 to 505 to Winters and then around beautiful Lake Berryessa through
Napa then home.

APRIL RIDES
Saturday April 6th - Alice’s Restaurant; Road Captain: Michael Turpin. Meet at Shari’s at 9AM and leave at 9:30AM
Wednesday April 10th - Gualala; Road Captain: Wade Roberts. Meet at Shari’s at 9AM and leave at 9:30AM
Sunday April 14th - Fort Bragg; Road Captains: Mike & Julee Sherman. Meet at Shari’s at 9AM and leave at 9:30AM
Tuesday April 16th - RRMC General Membership Meeting; Greet & Eat starts at 6PM and the meeting begins at 7PM at
China Village, Cotati
Friday April 26th - Sunday April 28th - Hearst Castle Ride; Road Captain: George Homenko. Meet at Shari’s at 7:30AM and
leave at 8:00AM

Continued Long Rides - Tours & Events - Next Page
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Ride Travel Info

Hotel Booking & Excursion Details
Continued Tours & Events
UPCOMING LONG RIDES
May 16-21
June 28-30
Sept. 20-23
Oct. 12-13

Mount Zion; Road Captains: Mike H & George Homenko. Flyers at next meeting
Chester Ride; Road Captain: Randy Mack. Flyers at next meeting
Oregon Adventure; Road Captains: Dan & Mike. Flyers at next meeting
Over Two Passes Ride; Road Captain: Ben. Details to come

Your Tours & Events, Dan & Jennifer

Hotel Booking & Excursion Details
San Simeon / Hearst Castle
April 26th & 27th Friday & Saturday:
Courtesy Inn San Simeon - 9450 Castillo Dr, San Simeon 93542 (Phone: 805-927-4691)
$89 - Any Room + tax. Mention Redwood Riders for this price.
Optional Tours: Hearst Castle appx. $30; Light House Tour $22
RSVP to George if you plan on attending this ride.

Mt. Zion
May 16th Thursday:
Best Western Bishop Lodge - 1025 N Main St, Bishop 93514 (Phone: 760-873-3543)
May 17th Friday:
Red Lion - 850 South Bluff St, St. George UT 84770
Pre-Booked - Contact George to Reserve
May 18th Saturday:
Days Inn by Wyndham - 180 East Center St, Panguitch UT 84759
Pre-Booked - Contact George to Reserve
May 19th Sunday:
Best Western Town & Country Inn - 189 N Main St, Cedar City UT 84720 (Phone: 435-586-9900)
May 20th Monday:
Best Western Fallon - 1035 W Williams Ave, Fallon NV 89406 (Phone: 775-423-6005)

Chester
June 28th Friday:
Carson Valley Inn - 1627 Hwy 395 N, Minden NV 89423 (Phone: 775-783-6629)
$109 + tax - 2 Queens or 1 King. (RRMC Room Block #1632)
June 29th Saturday:
Antlers Motel - 268 Main St (Hwy 36), Chester 96020 (Phone: 530-258-2722)
$90 +$8.10 tax - 2 Queens or 1 King
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Rides & Events April
SUNDAY

31

MONDAY

1

TUESDAY

2

WEDNESDAY

3

THURSDAY

4

FRIDAY

5

SATURDAY

6

ALICES
RESTAURANT
Road Captain:
Mike Turpin

Check the MeetUp site for updates & last minute changes!

9:00AM Meet
9:30AM KSU

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

17

18

19

20

24

25

26

27

GUALALA
Road Captain:
Wade
9:00AM Meet
9:30AM KSU

14

FORT BRAGG

15

16

GENERAL MEETING
6:00PM Dinner
7:00PM Meeting

Road Captains:
Mike & Julee
9:00AM Meet
9:30AM KSU

21

EASTER

22

23

HEARST CASTLE

HEARST CASTLE

Road Captain:
George
7:30AM Meet
8:00AM KSU

28

HEARST CASTLE

29

30

1

2

3

4
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Tom’s Take
by Tom Cooke - Contributor

Never Too Old to Improve as a Rider
Many of us have been riding for many decades. Bikes
have changed over those years. They are faster, lighter,
more powerful, and brake better, than our trusty steeds
of old. We, too, have changed over those years. Let’s face
it — none of us are as quick, strong, or nimble as we were
when we were in our 20s, 30s, or even 40s. But what has
not changed is our love for riding, or our desire to enjoy it
safely and vigorously.
So, let’s not fall into the trap of complacency. Let’s keep
on learning, riding, doing the occasional drills to keep
or even to sharpen our riding skills. Here are a few ideas
about staying sharp in the saddle:

If you see an obstacle, like wildlife or a dog in the road,
do not fix your eyes on it. Rather, look for the best escape
route around it. You will tend to ride where you are
looking, most of the time.

ENDURANCE AND ENERGY

RAIN DRILL

Since we probably don’t have the endurance of our youth,
very long days in the saddle are more of an issue than
they used to be. To keep your attention sharp, recognize
your energy level as the day goes by. Stop and rest as
necessary. Shade up, drink coffee or water, have something
to eat, sit down, collect your thoughts, study your route.
Don’t push it when you are tired, or well on your way to
being tired. If you know that tomorrow will bring a long
tough route, be sure and have a good meal the night
before and get plenty of sleep. Start with a full bio tank.

We need to be prepared to ride in the rain. So even if it is
unpleasant, go out for a ride in the rain from time to time.
You need to know how that feels and how it is different
from “blue bird day” rides. In other words, drill in the rain
to be ready for rain.

If you are feeling poorly, getting sick, or already ill. Do not
ride. Be smart. Take a day or whatever is needed off.

Keep the rubber side down at all time.

BE A COPYCAT
Pick some riding role models. Identify riders in your group
who are very skillful and confident on their bikes. Ride
behind them. Watch how they ride, lean, turn, and brake.
Think about imitating their moves. Ask yourself what they
are doing that you might do to improve your skills? Over
time, learn to ride as well as they do. Close up that riding
skill differential.
LOOK AHEAD
As in canoeing or kayaking, look downstream — far ahead
— not just at what is immediately in front of you. Don’t let
challenges, or obstacles or demanding stretches of road
surprise you. Look ahead!

SMOOTH OPERATOR
Last but not least, concentrate on riding smoothly. Forego
the herky-jerky, quick and dirty.

Ta Ta for now, Tom
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Blast from the Past (President)
by “Big” Ben Johnstone - Past President

April 2019
FINALLY RIDING!
I can’t remember when I have been off the bike for a longer period. I really
missed riding. I had polished the bike, changed the oil, checked the tire
pressure and anything else I could do around the bike without actually
riding. I had researched and planned the rides and trips I was going to take…
some day when the sun was shining. And then it happened! I finally got to take
a ride with the Redwood Riders.
I knew how much I had missed riding. What I didn’t realize, until it happened, was how much I missed riding with people I
enjoyed being with. I feel blessed to be a part of such a wonderful group of people. Thank you all for allowing me to enjoy
riding with you. I am looking forward to many more SUNNY rides with you as the year progresses.
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Busters Ride
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More Pix Online - See Page 13 for Link - Photos Courtesy BMW George & Dan Shilling
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St. Patrick’s Day
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More Pix Online - See Page 13 for Link - Photos Courtesy Robyn & Mike Turpin
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RRMC Pix Online

Ride & Event Photos Links

March Meeting:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/V3YtAienzkR2sunT7

The Great Northwest Ride:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/Jx6z3h61G34D1Xw87

St. Patrick’s Day Williams Ride:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/v5sqa9XCgissuCUS7

August Meeting:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/Eif9sGE7XytJxxZs6

Busters Ride:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/RZa6qzeGHD3owD7K6

Skunk Train Ride:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/iQ3AvMVSgGsdXYDf6

February Meeting:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/8Lsab5b6iC7eG3Py9

Winters Ride:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/XGiY88uF4W2q8aZ6A

January Meeting:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/VSyaiywkrxfsTH1T9

Lavender Bee Farm Ride:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/JLzrViFYSphwXFAr6

After Holiday Party:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/dcsFsgZNj9gAgGY56

Gold Beach Ride:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/yXx1jic6Rj5xkmAYA

2018 PHOTOS

July Meeting:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/phY5W1sXVmJa64LZ8

December Meeting:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/xetbdyRaenq6F6dm8
Cloverdale Toy Run:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/qtxuJJfaMT59zMBj9
November Meeting:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/1XcSEH79N5MLSaix7
Sausalito Ride:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/y6nBMzTuHjBqL2U16
Calpella Ride:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/PAQJgoVQtfXwsmuT6
October Meeting:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/FzMiZqUdjuzQVHfV9
Boat Trip & Ice Cream Ride:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/Z4cboF1L6W4jtQB58
Golden Gate Bridge Photo Shoot Ride:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/sZKrYg5XxvGc3xEVA
Eastside / Westside Ride:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/d64eGZWyyJMosvBq9
September Meeting:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/Bfm5sRXEWwWh22Aq9

Point Arena Ride:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/ki19KUJxtHPDKcgy6
Freeport Ride:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/BMfcUcy4noXTBTLf9
June Meeting:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/QBwUEvdhkZGgpnj3A
Randy’s Aces / Reno Ride:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/eKJXtRZ4QNTs0tDJ2
Oakdale Ride:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/zRuGyQQFJ7YlsXI32
May Meeting:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/QGtiHOW4eFFtIfrg2
Solvang Ride:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/MRJr0MCS1ijr0anO2
April Meeting:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/StDMl1lpzY2daEHU2
March Meeting:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/ZwSX397BWQZrY0kZ2
10, 000 Buddhas:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/5kVqV71zpvTQVHdT2
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New Sponsor - SuperBike-Coach
by “Media Mistress” Robyn LaMantia - VP

NEW SPONSOR - SUPERBIKE-COACH
Can Akkaya, owner of Superbike-Coach, is partnering with the RRMC as a sponsor and will give us a 10% discount
on Cornering School & NEW Cruiser Riding programs. These classes are designed to improve your riding skills and
perhaps, teach you new ones.
I personally took the Cornering School - Day 1 a couple of years ago - in fact, yours truly is featured on the SuperbikeCoach website on the Cruiser Class page image slider - yup, that’s me on my old Yammie wearing my white summer
jacket.
Can & his instructors are expert riders and proficient teachers. I was excited to ride my own bike around the small, but
technically challenging track. At first, it was a bit unnerving having an audience watch as I drug my floorboards around
the tight corners but their feedback was constructive and extremely helpful. I found the experience very enlightening
and took away some valuable strategies and skills. I do plan to continue my “riding education” beyond my parking lot
drills and these intermediate to advanced courses are a great source for honing your skills.
Still not convinced? Check out the testimonials, Google and Yelp reviews.
As of this writing, these classes are normally $141.09 BEFORE the 10% discount; a small price to pay for our continued
riding education and safety! Below are the classes which are still open for enrollment in 2019. If you are interested,
BOOK EARLY as they fill up quickly! To receive your 10% discount, [WEB VERSION-CONTACT ROBYN FOR CODE] during
checkout. Please do not abuse their generousity by sharing this code - it is for RRMC members only!
Cornering School – Day 1
June 2
July 14
August 11
November 3
Cornering School – Day 2
June 30
August 25
November 24
Cornering School – Day 3
September 8
December 8
Cruiser Class – Intermediate
June 2
Cruiser Class – Advanced
September 29
www.superbike-coach.com
Your Media Mistress - Robyn
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Redwood riders get ready for Superbike-Coach classes in 2019
His cornering program is way beyond the typical class setup you use to know, and the subjects
are huge eye-openers even for seasoned riders. Parking lot training doesn’t go far, which is why
even the US Air Force worked with Coach to train their riders ‘real life’ and matching coaching
techniques, which is Coach Akkaya’s strength. A balanced classroom/track ratio and a step-bystep strategy will give our students missions- motivation- and progress. Coach will keep you
entertained off and on our challenging race track.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Professional coaching
Track fees, water/snacks included
Street riding protection is fair enough
Classroom/track sessions
3 level groups = low headcount per group
Class with potential for individual attention
First-hand subjects, drills, demos
Free sport photography
Established 5 star riding school
Only $139

The subject list might sound familiar and that’s why it ain’t sound so ‘tempting’- but let us
assure you that there are many things wrongly “interpreted” or wrongly taught out there. That is
our experience with the thousands of riders we’ve made in many years. So if there is something
you think you know already, then Superbike-Coach might surprises you.
Day1
Day2
-

Emergency Braking, ABS beyond the limit
Corner line and Coach’s Waypoint Viewing
Countersteer survival drill
Coach’s ‘Uber Countersteer’
Trail Braking the right way
Coach’s ‘Uber Braking’
Riding drill with/for passenger
Psychology of Riding
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The company: Since 2006 the SuperbikeCoach coached groups and individuals in
Europe and the United States
We offer programs for street as well as track riders of all levels
and motorcycle categories. We are teaching specific MotoGP
riding techniques to street riders. Our small race track is
located in Stockton CA, where we can teach advanced subjects
way better as any parking lot could possibly do.
Can Akkaya, owner of the Superbike-Coach Corp, has spent a
lifetime mastering the MotoGP riding techniques which can
teach you correct ways to ride better, safer, and faster while
avoiding costly and painful mistakes. This wide range of
riding programs is designed to help every motorcyclist.
Our coaching principles are revolutionary- refreshingly
different- and the first-hand program can help every rider
category and skill level. Besides that, Coach Can will surprise
you with straight forward language- humor, and a load of
passion for teaching and riding.

More information online at https://www.superbike-coach.com/
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CHESTER

RIDE

28-30

June

MEET @ 7
SHARI’S,
LEAVE @
730

Phone #775-783-6629

Confirmation # 1632 - Redwood Riders
We have reserved a block of rooms for your group as follows:
Arrival: Friday, June 28, 2019, Departure: Saturday, June 29, 2019
There are 10 rooms that are Motor Lodge Two Queen Beds $109.00
5 rooms that are Motor Lodge One King Bed
$109.00
Room rates shown are per night for one or two persons, one or two beds. Occupancy tax (13%) is extra. For
over two persons in a room, add $10 per person per night plus tax.
RESERVATIONS:CALL-IN PROCEDURES
Phone Reservations: Rooms held in the block do not guarantee a reservation. Reservations are to be made
on an individual basis by calling our Reservations Department at and mentioning your group number
1632 or group name Redwood Riders. All guests will be responsible for their own reservations, guarantees,
and payment for rooms and any incidental charges.
RESERVATIONS:ON LINE PROCEDURES
To make reservations on line, go to www.carsonvalleyinn.com click on "Book a Room" then "Make a Group
Reservation" and enter your group number which is 1632. You can then select your number of guests, dates,
and available room type before continuing.
RESERVATIONS DEADLINE
Your rooms and the above rates will be held untilWednesday,May 15, 2019.
Any reservation requests received after that date will be filled at regular rates, subject to availability.

Antlers Motel
268 Main Street

(Highway 36)

530-258-2722

Chester, CA 96020

Reserve by May 15, 2019
Arrive: Saturday June 29, 2019 Depart: Sunday June 30
2019 Room Type
Two Queen Beds
One King Bed

10
5

$90.00 + $8.10 tax
$90.00 + $8.10 tax
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Redwood Riders Motorcycle Club
PRESIDENT:		

Gretchen Tomm				President@redwoodridersmc.com

VICE PRESIDENT /
Robyn LaMantia				VicePresident@redwoodridersmc.com
NEWSLETTER EDITOR /						Editor@redwoodridersmc.com
WEB MISTRESS: 							WebMaster@redwoodridersmc.com		
SECRETARY: 		

Sharon McMillan				Secretary@redwoodridersmc.com

TREASURER: 		

Michael Turpin 				Treasurer@redwoodridersmc.com

MEMBERSHIP: 		

Melisa Brown					Membership@redwoodridersmc.com

TOURS & EVENTS / Dan & Jennifer Shilling			 ToursAndEvents@redwoodridersmc.com
SR. ROAD CAPTAIN: 							RoadCaptains@redwoodridersmc.com		
SAFETY OFFICER:

George Homenko				Safety@redwoodridersmc.com

SERGEANT AT ARMS: Rosalie Mack					smoke signals
PAST PRESIDENT:

Ben Johnstone					MemberAtLarge@redwoodridersmc.com

MEMBER AT LARGE:

Wade Roberts					MemberAtLarge@redwoodridersmc.com

Ride Info MeetUp Page - https://www.meetup.com/Redwood-Riders-Motorcycle-Club/
Wear Your Gear! Club Gear that is.... Contact Dan & Jennifer to order RRMC hats & shirts!

General Meetings are held monthly on the 3rd Tuesday at 7:00PM and located at China Village,
8501 Gravenstein Hwy, Cotati (Central Cotati exit, one block west.) Come early & have dinner!

Sponsors
Northbay Motorsports

Santa Rosa

Honda, Kawasaki

707-542-5355 northbaymotorsport.com

Cycle West			Rohnert Park

Honda, Suzuki		707-769-5240 cyclewest.net

Penngrove Motorcycle		Penngrove

Harley Service		707-793-7993 penngrovemotorcycleco.com

K&B Motorsports		

Yamaha, Kawasaki

Petaluma

NorCal Powersports & Marine Santa Rosa

707-763-4658 kandbmotorsports.com

Harley, Victory, Can-Am 707-527-1515 norcalpowersports-marine.com

Mach 1 Motorsports		Vallejo		Honda,Yamaha		707-643-2448 mach1motorsports.com
Bike Bandit			Online		All makes				bikebandit.com
Super-Bike Coach

Stockton

MC Riding Classes

		superbike-coach.com

See Sponsor Page on our website for discount details

